Rules Governing All E.S.A.C.A Gun Shows
General Rules:
1. No loaded firearms, magazines or clips, except for police and show security
2. No Cameras or recording equipment including cellphone photos or recordings
3. No sales to any person under 18 years of age
4. No subletting of tables
5. No alcoholic beverages or illegal substances on the show grounds
6. No smoking in either hall or connecting passageways
7. No pets of any kind except for service guide dogs
8. No handouts, tables for gun show flyers are provided at the main entrance
9. No banners or signage more than 4foot above the top of the table
10. No banners or signs indicating or implying a firearm is “NY Legal”. These are not
allowed due to the potential legal ramifications involved with NY state
11. No table extensions to include end tables and racks that extend beyond the foot
print of your assigned tables. YOU could be in violation and issued a citation by
the Henrietta Fire Marshall
12. All children will have adult supervision. The adult is responsible for the child’s
actions
13. All cartridge handguns must be secured by cable or cased under glass and will
have actions secured with a plastic tie or trigger lock
14. All cartridge guns and long guns will have actions secured with plastic ties or
trigger lock
15. YOU are responsible for the items on your assigned table to include securing the
items on your assigned tables. It is highly recommended the ratio of one person
per table is used to watch the items on your assigned tables
16. Tables not occupied by 9:00am will be resold by the show manager
17. In order to better serve you and track our progress, ALL complaints will be in
writing on the ESACA complaint form located in the office

Prohibited items: Some of these are illegal in NYS and some don’t belong at our
show.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Grenades or other explosive devices…..live or dummy
Full automatic weapons to include receivers and parts
Gun powders and cannon fuse are prohibited anywhere on the show grounds
Ammunition exceeding 50cal or high explosive projectiles
Loose ammunition, ammunition must be boxed, bagged or cased
Martial arts items, sword canes, brass knuckles, switch blades, saps, mace,
shocking devices and any other items restricted by NYS penal law section
265.00 – 265.45
7. Materials of an offensive nature to include war photos, printed materials, art,
etc…
8. Imprinted clothing unless NRA, SCOPE, ESACA or other hunting or gun club
approved by the board of directors
9. Bumper stickers/window stickers etc… unless NRA, SCOPE, ESACA or other
hunting or gun club approved by the board of directors
10. Coins, jewelry, glassware and other non-firearm related items
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Items that may be sold and/or displayed:
1. All items sold or displayed must comply with NYS penal law section 265.00–
265.45
2. Antique and modern firearms, ALL local, state and federal policies, rules,
regulations and laws will be followed
3. Swords and knives that comply with NYS penal law section 265.00– 265.45
4. Books related to firearms and military history
5. Shooting supplies, excluding gun powders and cannon fuse
6. Ammunition not to exceed 50cal
7. Firearm parts and accessories excluding full automatic parts, conversion kits or
other illegal parts
8. Prints that are hunting or sportsman related
9. Paper products that are firearm related

Items that may be displayed in limited quantities:
No more than ¼ of your assigned table, items must be collectable, not new manufacture
or reproductions
1. Early police or firefighter related items
2. Sporting art, not photos
3. Original steins
4. Pre-1900 Native American items
5. Decoys
6. Early trapping and hunting items
7. Toy guns and cannons
8. Fishing related items
9. Military clothing, web gear, holsters, medals, patches etc…
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